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Pasadena, California 91125 Genetic studies indicate that the Abl family kinases
can regulate cellular morphology and motility through
interactions with the actin cytoskeleton. In fly embryos,
Summary Drosophila (D)-Abl acts within developing neurons to
regulate fasciculation and axonal outgrowth (Gertler et
The Abl and Arg tyrosine kinases play fundamental al., 1989, 1993). A haploinsufficiency in the enabled gene
roles in the development and function of the central suppresses some of the D-abl-dependent phenotypes
nervous system. Arg is most abundant in adult mouse (Gertler et al., 1990). In cultured fibroblasts, the mamma-
brain, especially in synapse-rich regions. arg2/2 mice lian Enabled protein (Mena) localizes to focal contacts
develop normally but exhibit multiple behavioral ab- and lamellapodia, where it binds profilin and potentiates
normalities, suggesting that arg2/2 brains suffer from the outgrowth of actin-rich structures (Gertler et al.,
defects in neuronal function. Embryos deficient in 1996). These data imply that the defects in neurogenesis
both Abl and Arg suffer from defects in neurulation of flies containing D-abl mutations result from faulty
and die before 11 days postcoitum (dpc). Although regulation of the actin cytoskeleton or misinterpretation
they divide normally, abl2/2arg2/2 neuroepithelial cells of signals generated within this network.
display gross alterations in their actin cytoskeleton. Other experiments also point to functional interac-
We find that Abl and Arg colocalize with each other tions between Abl and the actin cytoskeleton. The clus-
and with actin microfilaments at the apical surface of tering of integrins, which serve as docking sites for actin
the developing neuroepithelium. Thus, Abl and Arg stress fibers, activates Abl kinase activity (Lewis et al.,
play essential roles in neurulation and can regulate 1996). The Bcr-Abl and Tel-Abl oncoproteins both colo-
the structure of the actin cytoskeleton. calize with actin stress fibers in vivo (McWhirter and
Wang, 1991; Golub et al., 1996). In fact, Bcr-Abl can evoke
multiple changes in the actin cytoskeleton, leading toIntroduction
increases in cellular motility, membrane ruffling, and
filipodial extension (Salgia et al., 1997). Thus, Abl andThe Abl family of nonreceptor tyrosine kinases in verte-
Arg may integrate morphological and growth regulatorybrates consists of Abl and Arg (the Abl-related gene)
cues within the cell.(Wang et al., 1984; Kruh et al., 1986). These proteins
Previous studies have demonstrated critical roles forexhibit extensive conservation in sequence and archi-
Abl in mouse development. Mice homozygous for antecture. Following a short N-terminal domain, each pro-
abl null mutation display pleiotropic developmental phe-tein contains tandem SH3, SH2, and tyrosine kinase
notypes (Schwartzberg et al., 1991; Tybulewicz et al.,domains that share 89%, 90%, and 93% identity, re-
1991). Some abl2/2 mice that survive to adulthood arespectively. The SH3 and SH2 domains regulate the ki-
lymphopenic, having lower than normal central and pe-nase activity, both by interacting with the kinase domain
ripheral levels of mature B and T cells. However, theand by binding targets and effectors of the kinase (see
penetrance of this phenotype is incomplete and doesMayer and Baltimore, 1994 and references therein). In
not depend on strain background (Hardin et al., 1995).both proteins, the first 135 amino acids following the
Both Abl and Arg are widely expressed in adult tis-kinase domain also contain three conserved PXXP mo-
sues. This observation and the high degree of identitytifs that can serve as binding sites for SH3 domains (Ren
shared between Abl and Arg suggest that these proteins
serve similar functions in vivo. It is possible, for example,‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: anthony.
that Arg fully compensates for the Abl-deficiency in micekoleske@yale.edu).
that are not lymphopenic. Arg and Abl may also play# Present address: Department of Molecular Biophysics and Bio-
chemistry, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut 06520. overlapping roles in the development or function of
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Figure 1. Generation of arg2/2 Mice
(A) Targeting of the arg gene. A map of the
targeting vector is shown. Exons (in gray) cor-
respond to the domain structure shown
above the figure. BglII restriction sites are
also shown. Southern blot analysis of BglII-
digested genomic DNA yielded a 10 kb signal
for the wild-type locus and a 7 kb band for
the targeted locus using the indicated probe
(in black).
(B) Southern blot analysis of tail DNA from
progeny of arg1/2 intercrosses. Genotypes
are indicated on the top. The wild-type (WT)
and arg knockout (KO) bands are indicated.
(C) Western blot analysis of tissue extracts
from arg1/1, arg1/2, and arg2/2 mice. Protein
(100 mg) from brain (lanes 1±3), thymus (lanes
4±6), and spleen (lanes 7±9) was separated
on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel and blotted to a
membrane. The arg genotypes of the mice
are indicated at the top of the figure. The
membrane was probed with antibodies to Arg
or Abl. Abl appears as a discrete band of 145
kDa as indicated. Arg appears as a set of
bands of 135±150 kDa as indicated. Brain Arg
exhibits a 7±10 kDa increased mobility rela-
tive to Arg from spleen and thymus. A non-
specific band of 190 kDa crossreacts with the
anti-Arg antibodies and serves as a loading
control.
(D) Western blot analysis of wild-type, abl2/2,
and arg2/2 extracts. Protein (100 mg) ex-
tracted from the cerebral cortex of two differ-
ent wild-type (lanes 1 and 2), abl2/2 (lanes 3
and 4), or arg2/2 (lanes 5 and 6) mice was
separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and blot-
ted to a membrane. The membrane was
probed with antibodies to phosphotyrosine,
Abl, and Arg. Molecular weight standards (in
kDa) are shown to the left (top panel).
(E) Western blot analysis of 9.5 dpc embryo
extracts. Protein (100 mg) extracted from
wild-type (lane 1), abl2/2 (lane 2), arg2/2 (lane
3), or abl2/2arg2/2 (lane 4) embryos (9.5 dpc)
was separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and
blotted to a membrane. The membranes were
probed with antibodies to phosphotyrosine,
Abl, or Arg. Molecular weight standards (in
kDa) are shown to the left (top panel).
many other tissues. To identify the processes that de- Results
pend on both Abl and Arg for proper execution, we
studied the development of mice lacking both kinases. Inactivation of the arg Gene
The DNA encoding amino acids 287(D) to 320(K) of arg,We present evidence here that Arg and Abl play funda-
mental roles in the development and function of the the N-terminal portion of the kinase domain, was re-
placed with a neoR selectable marker in ES cells (Figurecentral nervous system. We have utilized embryonic
stem (ES) cell technology to inactivate the arg gene in 1A). Chimeras made from these cells transmitted the
arg2 allele to offspring (Figure 1B). Western blot analysismice. Analysis of arg2/2 mice has revealed a previously
unappreciated role for Arg in normal brain function. We (see below) demonstrated the total absence of Arg pro-
tein in tissue extracts from arg2/2 animals (Figure 1C).have intercrossed arg and abl mutant mice to identify
roles for these kinases in development. These studies All experiments presented in this paper were performed
using mice of a mixed (129/SvJ 3 C57BL/6) genetichave revealed that normal neurulation requires either
Abl or Arg. background.
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not shown). The mobility of Arg in brain extracts wasTable 1. Progeny of arg1/2 Intercrosses (n 5 55)
9±10 kDa faster than the spleen or thymus isoforms.
arg Expected (%) Observed (%) This was due to the specific exclusion of an exon encod-
1/1 138 (25) 155 (28.1) ing amino acids 688(G) to 791(S) in the brain (A. J. K.
1/2 276 (50) 265 (48.1) and D. B., unpublished data).
2/2 138 (25) 131 (23.8) In tissues from adult mice, Abl levels were not elevated
in arg2/2 mice as compared with wild-type or arg1/2Mice were genotyped at 10±14 days post partum (dpp). The ex-
pected and observed frequencies (and percentages) of each geno- mice (Figure 1C, lanes 3, 6, and 9). Similarly, wild-type
type are presented (n 5 number of progeny analyzed). levels of Arg were observed in extracts from abl2/2 cere-
bral cortex (Figure 1D, lanes 3 and 4) and other tissues
(data not shown). We did not detect any alterations in
Viability of arg2/2 Mice the patterns of the major phosphotyrosine-containing
arg2/2 mice were obtained from crosses of arg1/2 mice proteins in cortical extracts from abl2/2 and arg2/2 mice
at Mendelian ratios (Table 1). Histological analysis of (Figure 1D). Similarly, no significant differences in the
arg2/2 mice revealed no abnormalities. In addition, anal- major phosphotyrosine-containing proteins were ob-
ysis of cells of the blood, spleen, bone marrow, and served in extracts from the cerebellum, spleen, or thy-
thymus indicated no hematopoietic abnormalities in mus from wild-type, abl2/2, or arg2/2 mice (data not
arg2/2 mice. arg2/2 pups were runted, weighing 79.6% 6 shown).
3.6% of wild-type littermates at 3 weeks of age. At 8
weeks of age, however, arg2/2 mice did not differ signifi-
cantly in weight from littermates (100% 6 4.2% of lit- Localization of Arg within the Brain
We localized Arg in the brain by immunohistochemistry.termate controls).
Arg was concentrated in regions of the brain enriched
in synapses and was nearly absent in cell body±richExpression of Abl and Arg in abl2/2 and arg2/2 Mice
Compared with other adult tissues, whole brain extracts regions of the brain (Figure 2). For example, Arg was
very abundant in the molecular layer of the cerebellum,contained the highest levels of Arg protein (Figure 1C).
Significant levels of Arg were also detected in spleen where the axons of parallel fibers and climbing fibers
form synaptic connections with Purkinje cells (Figureand thymus extracts, while other tissues showed lower
levels of Arg (Figure 1C and data not shown). Identical 2D). Much less Arg was found in the granular layer of
the cerebellum, which is tightly packed with the cellresults were obtained with antibodies that recognized
N-terminal, central, or C-terminal portions of Arg (data bodies of granular neurons, and Arg was absent from
Figure 2. Localization of Arg in Synapse-Rich Regions of the Brain
(A and B) Frontal sections of arg2/2 (A) and arg1/1 (B) brain stained
with Luxol Fast Blue (magnification, 43).
(C and D) Immunolocalization of Arg in arg2/2 (C) and arg1/1 (D)
cerebellum. Areas immunopositive for Arg stain purple. The molecu-
lar layer (m), granular layer (g), and fiber tracts (f) are indicated in
(D) (magnification, 103).
(E and F) Immunolocalization of Arg in arg2/2 (E) and arg1/1 (F)
olfactory bulb glomeruli. The glomeruli are indicated (g) in (F) (magni-
fication, 403).
(G and H) Immunolocalization of Arg in arg2/2 (G) and arg1/1 (H)
hippocampus. The dentate gyrus (dg) and granular layer (g) are
indicated in (H) (magnification, 10õ).
(I) Enrichment of Arg in purified synaptosomes. Western blots con-
taining protein (40 mg) from crude cerebellar lysate (lane 1), the
post 1000 g spin supernatant (lane 2), or the purified synaptosome
preparation (lane 3) were probed with antibodies to synaptophysin
(38 kDa), Arg (135±140 kDa), and CNPase (46 kDa).
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Table 2. Behavioral Analysis of arg1/1, arg1/2, and arg2/2 Mice
arg1/1 arg1/2 arg2/2
(A) Hang test
Number completed/number tested 9/10 5/7 1/9
(B) Rope climb
Number completed/number tested 18/20 18/20 6/20
Mean climbing time (min) 2.2 6 0.4 3.8 6 0.9 NA
(C) Aggression test
As residents, mean number 39 6 12 (42) 24 6 8 (20) 18 6 6 (12)
of bites delivered (median)
As intruders, mean number of bites 41 6 8 (33) ND 41 6 7 (41)
received (median)
(D) Acoustic startle
Number of responders/number tested 8/9 8/9 2/9
Mean response (Vavg) 2.0 6 0.3 2.3 6 0.4 0.7 6 0.1
(E) Tactile startle
Number of responders/number tested 9/9 9/9 9/9
Mean response (Vavg) 4.4 6 0.6 5.1 6 0.6 3.2 6 0.3
(F) Tail flick
Time (sec) 0.9 6 0.1 0.8 6 0.1 0.9 6 0.1
Motor skill tests.
(A) Hang Test. The number of mice of each genotype that remained suspended from a wire bar lid for 3 min is presented as a proportion of
the number of mice tested.
(B) Rope climbing test. The number of mice that completed the rope climbing test is presented as a proportion of the number of mice tested
(top). The mean climbing time (in min 6 standard error [SE]) is presented for each genotype (bottom). NA, not applicable (a mean time is not
presented because of extensive variability in climbing time for the few arg2/2 mice that completed this task).
(C) Aggression test. The mean number of bites (6 SE) by resident mice of each genotype as defenders when confronting a naive wild-type
intruder mouse (top). The number of bites (6 SE) delivered toward mice of each genotype as intruders using a panel of wild-type resident
mice (bottom). ND, not determined.
Reflex tests.
(D) Acoustic startle. The number of mice that responded to acoustic startle stimuli is presented as a proportion of the number of mice tested
(top). The mean (6 SE) response (Vavg) of responders of each genotype is presented (bottom).
(E) Tactile Startle. The number of mice that responded to tactile startle stimuli is presented as a proportion of the number of mice tested
(top). The mean (6 SE) response (Vavg) of responders of each genotype is presented (bottom).
(F) Tail flick. The response time of mice to a heat stimulus aimed at the tail is presented. All mice responded in this test. The mean (6 SE)
response time (in seconds) for each genotype is presented.
the fiber tracts of the cerebellar folia. The glomeruli of the Behavioral Phenotypes in arg2/2 Mice
arg2/2 mice exhibited multiple behavioral phenotypesolfactory bulb, where olfactory neurons form synapses
with mitral cells and small tufted cells, were also rich in (Table 2). At 5 weeks of age, some arg2/2 mice placed
in an open test field displayed an increased tendencyArg (Figure 2F). However, staining for Arg was very weak
in the cell body±rich periglomerular space. Finally, the for retropulsion (walking backward) although they were
equally active compared with littermate controls. arg2/2synapse-rich regions adjacent to the granular layer of
the hippocampus showed significant staining for Arg. mice had difficulty completing tests of motor skill. Only
one of nine arg2/2 mice tested remained hanging fromAgain, Arg levels were reduced in the granular layer
of the hippocampus that contains mostly cell bodies a wire bar cage lid for the entire test period (3 min), a
task accomplished readily by most wild-type (nine of(Figure 2H). Control immunostaining of arg2/2 brains
revealed no specific staining (Figures 2C, 2E, and 2G). ten) and arg1/2 (five of seven) littermate controls, respec-
tively (Table 2A). arg1/1 and arg1/2 mice easily climbedDespite the high levels of Arg found in the brain, serial
sectioning through several arg2/2 brains revealed no a 15 cm length of knotted twine, although the mean
climbing times for arg1/2 mice were longer than for wild-gross histological abnormalities (Figures 2A and 2B).
Subcellular fractionation experiments revealed that type mice (Table 2B). arg2/2 mice rarely (six of twenty)
completed the rope climbing test and usually remainedArg is enriched 2±3-fold in Percoll gradient±purified syn-
aptic terminals (synaptosomes) from cerebellum as com- hanging on the rope until removed by the investigator.
The decrease in motor skills was not simply due topared with crude cerebellar extract (Figure 2I). These
synaptosomal preparations were also enriched 2±3-fold cerebellar dysfunction. arg2/2 mice were not ataxic; they
did not exhibit an altered gait, and they were able toin synaptophysin, a protein essential for the secretion of
transmitter-containing vesicles at presynaptic termini. remain upright when walking on a narrow suspended
platform.Only traces of cyclic nucleotidyl phosphatase (CNPase),
a protein abundant in glial cell membranes, were found Mating and aggression behaviors were also affected
by the loss of the arg gene. arg2/2 mice produced littersin the synaptosomal fractions (Figure 2I).
Neurulation Requires Abl or Arg
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Table 3. Progeny of abl1/2arg1/2 Intercrosses
Embryos (n 5 180) Pups (n 5 420)
arg abl Expected (%) Observed (%) Expected (%) Observed (%)
1/1 1/1 11 (6.25) 14 (7.8) 26 (6.25) 39 (9.3)
1/1 1/2 23 (12.5) 21 (12) 53 (12.5) 72 (17)
1/1 2/2 11 (6.25) 13 (7.2) 26 (6.25) 13 (3.1)
1/2 1/1 23 (12.5) 18 (10) 53 (12.5) 81 (19)
1/2 1/2 45 (25.0) 46 (26) 105 (25.0) 163 (39)
1/2 2/2 23 (12.5) 16 (8.9) 53 (12.5) 0 (0)
2/2 1/1 11 (6.25) 19 (11) 26 (6.25) 31 (7.4)
2/2 1/2 23 (12.5) 18 (10) 53 (12.5) 21 (5.0)
2/2 2/2 11 (6.25) 15 (8.3) 26 (6.25) 0 (0)
Pups were genotyped between 10 and 14 dpp. Embryos were genotyped at 9.5 dpc. The expected (exp) and observed (obs) frequencies (and
percentages) of each genotype are presented. (n 5 number of progeny analyzed.)
at a reduced frequency as compared with littermate Redundant Roles for Arg and Abl in Neurulation
Neurulation is severely disrupted in abl2/2arg2/2 em-controls, although litter sizes were similar to those of
wild-type animals. Male arg2/2 mice also displayed less bryos. Delay of neural tube closure is evident in 9.5 dpc
abl2/2arg2/2 embryos; the rostral third of the neural tubeaggression toward intruder mice than did control mice
(Table 2C). In a control experiment, arg2/2 and arg1/1 remained open at a time when closure was completed
in control littermates (Figures 4A and 4B). At 10.25 dpc,mice provoked similar levels of attacks when tested
as intruders against a panel of wild-type resident mice the neural tube of most abl2/2arg2/2 embryos had
closed, although in some embryos, gaps remained at(Table 2C). Because the overall activity level of the in-
truder mouse contributes to the number of attacks by one or more fusion points in the head region (Figures
4D and 4F).residents, this control emphasizes that arg2/2 and arg1/1
mice are equally active (Miczek and O'Donnell, 1978). In contrast to the translucent appearance of the neural
tube in control littermates, the neural tube of 10.25 dpcarg2/2 mice also showed some abnormal reflexes.
Most control arg1/1 (eight of nine) and arg1/2 (eight of abl2/2arg2/2 embryos appeared as a shadowy dark stripe
under low-power light microscopy (Figures 4C and 4D).nine) mice were startled by acoustic stimuli (120 dB
clicks) (Table 2D). Few arg2/2 (two of nine) mice were This appearance was due to the collapse of the neuro-
epithelium of these embryos into the lumen of the neuralstartled by these stimuli, and the magnitude of the startle
responses in the rare arg2/2 responder mice was only tube (Figures 5B and 5D). This buckling of the neural
tube continues throughout the entire length of the tubeabout 30% of the magnitude of the response of control
mice (Table 2D). In contrast, arg2/2 mice responded only (data not shown). The number of mitotic neuroepithelial
cells per unit length was similar in 10.25 dpc controlslightly less well than control mice to tactile (air puff)
startle stimuli (Table 2E). arg2/2 mice also flicked their and abl2/2arg2/2 embryos in the telencephalon, mesen-
cephalon, and rhombencephalon (the presumptive fore-tails away from a heat stimulus as quickly as littermate
controls (Table 2F). brain, midbrain, and hindbrain, respectively) (Figures 5C
and 5D; Table 4). The thickness of the neuroepitheliumTo identify developmental processes dependent on
both Abl and Arg, we intercrossed abl1/2arg1/2 animals in the mesencephalon and rhombencephalon and the
lumenal circumference of the telencephalon and rhomb-to create animals with either one or no functional arg/
abl allele (Table 3). encephalon were also similar in control and abl2/2arg2/2
embryos (Table 4). These data show that the defects in
abl2/2arg2/2 neural tubes were not due to increasedPhenotypes of Mice with a Single, Functional
thickening or hyperproliferation of the neuroepithelialarg/abl Allele
cells in double mutant embryos.abl2/2arg1/2 embryos died between 15.5 and 16.0 dpc.
abl2/2arg2/2 embryos from 10.5±11 dpc had massiveThe peritoneum and pericardial sac of many abl2/2arg1/2
numbers of apoptotic cells in all tissues of the body (datamice was enlarged and edematous. Most of these ani-
not shown). The cause of this apoptosis in abl2/2arg2/2mals exhibited recent hemorrhage into the peritoneum
embryos was unclear. Blood cells were present in theor pericardial space (Figure 3).
pericardial sac of one 10.25 dpc abl2/2arg2/2 embryoOnly 60% of the expected number of abl1/2arg2/2
(Figure 5F). Thus, the double mutant embryos, like themice were recovered postnatally. Like arg2/2 mice, the
abl2/2arg1/2 embryos, may have died from hemorrhage.surviving abl1/2arg2/2 mice were runted at birth and
displayed multiple behavioral phenotypes. No gross his-
tological abnormalities were observed in abl1/2arg2/2 Defects in the Actin Cytoskeleton of abl2/2arg2/2
Neuroepithelial Cellsmice. Unlike the abl2/2 mice that exhibit decreased neo-
natal viability, once born, most abl1/2arg2/2 mice sur- Consistent with the neurulation defect observed in
abl2/2arg2/2 embryos, Abl and Arg were expressed invived well into adulthood. In fact, two out of six abl1/2
arg2/2 females produced litters when mated to wild- 9±10.25 dpc neuroepithelium (Figures 6 and 7). Abl and
Arg were expressed in other tissues at lower levels. Intype males.
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Figure 3. Hemorrhage in 15.5 dpc abl2/2arg1/2 Embryos
(A and B) Transverse section of heart from 15.5 dpc abl1/2arg1/2 (A) and abl2/2arg1/2 (B) embryos stained with H and E. The inset in (B) shows
blood cells in pericardium (arrow) (magnification, 53).
(C and D) Transverse section through peritoneum of 15.5 dpc abl1/2arg1/- (C) and abl2/2arg1/2 (D) embryos stained with H and E. Massive
numbers of blood cells can be seen in section D (arrow) (magnification, 83).
9.5 dpc wild-type embryos, actin microfilaments formed embryos, we examined the distribution of actin filaments
within the columnar cells of the neuroepithelium. In addi-a contractile latticework at the lumenal/apical surface
of neuroepithelial cells (Figure 7A). The contraction of tion to patchy disruptions of the apical actin latticework,
disordered ectopic, actin-rich structures were found atthese filaments contributes to the polarized wedge
shape of neuroepithelial cells that is essential for the the basolateral/marginal surface of the abl2/2arg2/2 neu-
roepithelium (Figure 7B). Interestingly, these abnormalproper morphogenesis of the neural tube (Karfunkel,
1971; Burnside, 1973). To understand the cellular basis structures were not restricted to the region of the tube
where the neuroepithelium had buckled.for the malformation of the neural tube in abl2/2arg2/2
Figure 4. Neural Tube Defects in abl2/2arg2/2
Embryos
(A and B) abl1/1arg1/2 (A) and abl2/2arg2/2 (B)
embryos (9.5 dpc) are shown from the dorsal
surface. Note that the rostral part of the neural
tube remains open in (B) (arrow) (magnifica-
tion, 203).
(C and D) abl1/1arg1/2 (C) and abl2/2arg2/2 (D)
embryos (10.25 dpc) are shown from the right
side. The abl2/2arg2/2 neural tube remains open
at only two fusion points in the head (bracket).
Note the appearance of the abl2/2arg2/2 neu-
ral tube as a dark hazy stripe as compared
with the translucent appearance of the
abl1/1arg1/2 neural tube (magnification, 153).
(E and F) abl1/1arg1/2 (E) and abl2/2arg2/2 (F)
embryos (10.25 dpc) are shown from the dor-
sal surface. The abl2/2arg2/2 neural tube re-
mains open at a fusion point in the head
(arrow) (magnification, 153).
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Figure 5. Neurulation Defects and Hemor-
rhage in abl2/2arg2/2 Embryos
(A and B) Transverse sections through the
head of 10.5 dpc arg1/2abl1/2 (A) and arg2/2
abl2/2 (B) embryos stained with H and E. The
neuroepithelial layer (n) and the lumena of the
telencephalon (t) and rhombencephalon (r)
are indicated. Both sections are in the plane
of the optic vesicle (ov) (magnification, 103).
(C and D) Transverse sections through the
lateral telencephalon of 10.5 dpc arg1/2abl1/2
(C) and arg2/2abl2/2 (D) embryos stained with
H and E. Mitotic figures are indicated (arrows)
(magnification, 403).
(E and F) Transverse sections through the
heart of 10.25 dpc arg1/2abl1/2 (E) and
arg2/2abl2/2 (F) embryos stained with H and
E. Blood cells are found in the pericardium
of the arg2/2abl2/2 heart ([F], arrow) (magnifi-
cation, 153).
Although we could detect expression of Arg and Abl Abl or Arg, albeit at weaker levels than observed in the
Abl/Arg/actin-positive foci. This included a portion ofwithin the neural tube (Figure 6), the use of thick sec-
tions and enzyme-linked detection systems obscured Abl that colocalized with nuclear DNA (Figure 7D). In
addition, differentiating neurons in the marginal zonethe precise subcellular localization of Abl and Arg in
neuroepithelial cells. We localized Abl, Arg, and actin showed particularly intense levels of staining for Arg,
consistent with the high levels of Arg observed in adultmicrofilaments in 0.2 mm optical sections using immuno-
fluorescence to better understand how deficiencies in brain (Figures 7C±7E).
Abl and Arg lead to perturbations of the actin cytoskele-
ton. A significant portion of both Abl and Arg colocalized Delay in Appearance of MAP2-Positive Early
Neurons in abl2/2arg2/2 Neuroepitheliumat the apical surface of wild-type 10.25 dpc neuroepi-
thelium (Figures 7C±7E). These Abl- and Arg-positive We also evaluated whether the earliest differentiation
events that occur within the neural tube were compro-foci were associated with the apical actin latticework
(Figure 7E). Abl and Arg also colocalized with actin in mised by the loss of Abl and Arg function. The earliest
differentiating neurons can be identified by their expres-several other foci throughout the neural tube. Other re-
gions of the neuroepithelial layer stained selectively for sion of the neuron-specific MAP2 protein (Huber and
Table 4. Analysis of abl1/2arg1/2 and abl2/2arg2/2 Neuroepithelium
Number Mitoses Thickness (mm) Circumference (mm)
Telencephalon
abl1/2arg1/2 5 3.97 6 1.93 38.7 6 4.1 876 6 153
abl2/2arg2/2 6 4.63 6 3.48 26.2 6 4.1 656 6 105
Mesencephalon
abl1/2arg1/2 6 3.27 6 1.08 38.0 65.9 ND
abl2/2arg2/2 5 3.00 6 1.78 37.6 6 11.8 ND
Rhombencephalon
abl1/2arg1/2 5 3.60 6 0.95 44.7 6 6.1 474 6 110
abl2/2arg2/2 6 3.95 6 3.35 39.0 6 8.9 459 6 105
abl2/2arg2/2 embryos (10.25 dpc) and littermate abl1/2arg1/2 controls were sectioned serially and stained with H and E. The number of mitoses
per 100 mm of tube length (6 SD) and the cross-sectional thickness of the neuroepithelium in mm (6 SD) is presented for representative
dorsolateral sections taken from the telencephalon, mesencephalon, and rhombencephalon. The total lumenal circumference of the neuroepi-
thelium in mm (6 SD) is also presented. The number of embryos used for each set of measurements is shown. ND, not determined.
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made from wild-type, abl2/2, arg2/2, or abl2/2arg2/2 9.5
dpc whole embryos (Figure 1E). The levels of Abl and
Arg in these extracts were confirmed by Western blot.
Normal G1/S Checkpoint in abl2/2arg2/2 Fibroblasts
The exposure of cycling cells to ionizing radiation arrests
cells at the G1/S cell cycle checkpoint and activates Abl
kinase activity (Kastan et al., 1992; Kharbanda et al.,
1995). We therefore tested the G1/S checkpoint re-
sponse in two different wild-type or abl2/2arg2/2 3T3 cell
lines by measuring the incorporation of bromodeoxyuri-
dine (BrdU) 14 hr after exposure to ionizing radiation (10
Gy). Similar percentages of wild-type and abl2/2arg2/2
3T3 cells arrested in response to ionizing radiation (Fig-
ure 8). The growth curves of wild-type and abl2/2arg2/2
3T3 cell lines are also similar (data not shown).
Discussion
Until this work, it was not evident that Abl or Arg played
a major role in the cell even though they are widely
expressed proteins. abl2/2 animals exhibit multiple de-
fects, although these phenotypes appear with variable
penetrance (Schwartzberg et al., 1991; Tybulewicz et
al., 1991; Hardin et al., 1995). By inactivating the arg
gene, we have been able to show that the two related
proteins must have overlapping functions during devel-
opment, because an abl2/2arg2/2 embryo is much more
seriously affected than an animal lacking either gene
individually.Figure 6. Localization of Arg and Abl within Wild-Type, arg2/2, and
abl2/2 Neuroepithelium It is particularly evident that Abl and Arg play funda-
(A and B) Immunolocalization of Arg in 10.25 dpc arg2/2 (A) and mental roles in the development and function of the
arg1/1 (B) neuroepithelium of the dorsolateral rhombencephalon. central nervous system. Arg is very abundant in the adult
Areas immunoreactive for Arg stain purple (magnification, 503). brain, where it is concentrated in synapses and neuronal
(C and D) Immunolocalization of Abl in 10.25 dpc abl2/2 (C) and
processes. arg2/2 mice develop normally, and theirabl1/1 (D) neuroepithelium of the dorsolateral rhombencephalon.
brains appear normal, but they exhibit multiple behav-Areas immunoreactive for Abl stain purple (magnification, 503).
ioral abnormalities. These data suggest that arg2/2 brains(E and G) Immunolocalization of Arg in wild-type 9.5 dpc neuroepi-
thelium. Areas immunoreactive for Arg stain purple. The neuroepi- suffer from defects in neuronal function. However, there
thelial layer (n) and the lumena of the telencephalon (t) and rhomben- are events in neurulation for which either Abl or Arg
cephalon (r) are indicated. Area shown boxed in (E) is shown at a is necessary. Both proteins colocalize with the apical
higher magnification in (G). Both this section and that shown in (F)
latticework of actin in the developing neuroepithelium.are in the plane of the optic vesicles (ov) (magnification, 43 and
abl2/2arg2/2 embryos exhibit several defects in neurula-403).
tion. Initially, closure of the neural tube is delayed in(F and H) Immunolocalization of Abl in wild-type 9.5 dpc neuroepi-
thelium. Areas immunoreactive for Abl stain purple. Area shown abl2/2arg2/2 embryos. Then, as the neural tube of abl2/2
boxed in (F) is shown at a higher magnification in (H). Labeling is arg2/2 embryos proceeds toward closure, the neuroepi-
the same as in (E) (magnification, 43 and 403). thelium buckles into the lumen of the neural tube. These
neurulation defects are accompanied by disruptions of
the apical network of actin microfilaments and the ap-Matus, 1984). Many MAP2-positive early neurons were
pearance of ectopic, actin-rich structures at the basolat-identified in the dorsolateral marginal zone of 9.5 dpc
eral surface of abl2/2arg2/2 neuroepithelial cells. Finally,abl1/2arg1/2 rhombencephalon (Figure 8A). In contrast,
the appearance of MAP2-positive early neurons is de-few MAP2-positive early neurons could be found in 9.5
layed in abl2/2arg2/2 embryos.dpc abl2/2arg2/2 rhombencephalon (Figure 8B). Al-
though the numbers were still reduced relative to control
embryos, significantly greater levels of MAP2-positive Arg Function in the Adult Brain
The localization of Arg to synapses and neuronal pro-cells could be found in 10.25 dpc abl2/2arg2/2 embryos
than in 9.5 dpc abl2/2arg2/2 embryos (compare Figures cesses together with the observed behavioral phenotypes
of arg2/2 mice suggest that Arg may regulate neuro-8B and 8D). Thus, the appearance of MAP2-positive
early neurons is delayed in abl2/2arg2/2 embryos. transmission by phosphorylating proteins at the syn-
apse. The gating properties of several different ion chan-
nels are regulated by tyrosine phosphorylation (HolmesPhosphotyrosine Content in abl2/2arg2/2 Embryos
We did not detect any differences in the pattern of the et al., 1996; Jayaran et al., 1996; Yu et al., 1997). Similarly,
the phosphorylation of an ion channel or other synapticmajor phosphotyrosine-containing proteins in extracts
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Figure 7. Colocalization of Abl, Arg, and Actin
(A and B) Localization of actin filaments in 9.5 dpc abl1/2arg1/2 (A) and abl2/2arg2/2 (B) neuroepithelium of the dorsolateral rhombencephalon.
Actin filaments were stained with rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (shown in red). The apical/lumenal surface of the neuroepithelium is to
the upper left (a). Brackets indicate the boundary of the neural tube. Ectopic, actin-rich structures are indicated in (B) (arrows).
(Key) (upper right) Black and white drawing depicts a cross-section through 10.25 dpc rhombencephalon used in (C) through (E). The apical
surface (a) of the neuroepithelial layer (n) is indicated. The marginal zone (mz) lies below the neuroepithelial layer and contains several
differentiating neurons.
(C) Abl (shown in red) and Arg (shown in green) were immunolocalized in a section of 10.25 dpc wild-type neuroepithelium of the dorsolateral
rhombencephalon. The merged image shows the area of Abl and Arg colocalization (shown in yellow/orange). Marginal zone early neurons
are strongly positive for Arg.
(D) Abl (red), Arg (green), and DNA (blue) were localized as in (C). The merged image shows locations of Abl and Arg colocalization (shown
in yellow) and Abl and DNA colocalization (shown in purple).
(E) Abl (red), Arg (green), and actin (blue) were localized as in (C). The merged image shows locations of Abl, Arg, and actin colocalization
(shown in white).
protein by Arg may regulate some aspect of neurotrans- they also respond competently to tactile startle stimuli,
arg2/2 mice respond poorly to acoustic startle stimuli.mission. Alternatively, Arg may play a role in intracellular
signaling, allowing the neuron to respond appropriately Preliminary experiments have indicated a reduced
acoustic brainstem response in arg2/2 mice, suggestingto physical or chemical changes in its environment.
The loss of Arg function probably has differential ef- a sensorineural deficit in these mice (A. J. K. and M. C.
Brown, unpublished data).fects on different types of neurons, because some be-
haviors and reflexes are more sensitive to the loss of
Arg than others. For example, arg2/2 mice perform nor- Abl and Arg in Neurulation: A Role
in Actin Dynamics?mally in the tail flick test, indicating that transmission
through the spinal neural circuits is unperturbed by the The loss of both Abl and Arg function leads to multiple
defects in neurulation. Although the regulated divisionloss of Arg activity (D'Amour and Smith, 1941). Although
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Figure 8. Delay in Appearance of MAP2-Pos-
itive Neurons in abl2/2arg2/2 Embryos
(A and B) Immunostaining of MAP2-positive
cells in 9.5 dpc abl1/2arg1/2 (A) and abl2/2
arg2/2 (B) dorsolateral rhombencephalon.
MAP2-positive early neurons are shown in
green. The apical surface is up; the marginal
zone is down (magnification, 203).
(C and D) Immunostaining of MAP2-positive
cells in 10.25 dpc abl1/2arg1/2 (C) and
abl2/2arg2/2 (D) dorsolateral rhombencepha-
lon. The apical surface is to the upper left;
the marginal zone is down. The borders of
the neural tube are indicated in dashed lines
(magnification, 403).
of neuroepithelial cells plays an important role through- actin latticework in neuroepithelial cells, where they may
regulate the formation and function of this structureout the process of neurulation, we find no evidence for
differences in mitotic rate of abl2/2arg2/2 neuroepithelial during neurulation. Abl and Arg both have G- and F-actin
binding domains through which the kinases might detectcells as compared with controls (Table 4) (Smith and
Schoenwolf, 1997). The neuroepithelial cells of abl2/2 or affect changes in the actin cytoskeleton (Van Etten
et al., 1994).arg2/2 embryos do exhibit cytoskeletal alterations. The
apical actin latticework is disrupted, and ectopic, actin- Mena can potentiate the outgrowth of actin-rich struc-
tures in cultured fibroblasts (Gertler et al., 1996). Arich structures are found at the basolateral surface in
abl2/2arg2/2 neuroepithelial cells. It is not clear whether haploinsufficiency in the enabled gene of Drosophila
suppresses the pupal lethality of a D-abl mutant flyalterations in the actin cytoskeleton of the neuroepithe-
lium cause the neurulation defect or whether they are (Gertler et al., 1990). Thus, too much Enabled is ªtoxicº
in the absence of the D-Abl kinase. Similarly, too muchthe result of other unknown defects in these embryos.
The treatment of salamander embryos with cytochalasin Mena may be toxic in the absence of both Abl family
kinases within the developing mouse embryo. DuringB blocks the apical constriction of neuroepithelial cells
and prevents neurulation, thus establishing the impor- normal development, Arg and Abl may regulate Mena
activity to direct the architecture of the actin cytoskele-tance of actin microfilament dynamics in neurulation
(Karfunkel, 1971). Arg and Abl colocalize with the apical ton. In support of this, one isoform of Mena can be
phosphorylated on tyrosine residues, and this Mena iso-
form is most active in potentiating the formation of actin-
rich structures in vivo (Gertler et al., 1996).
Effectors of Abl and Arg Signaling
We found no detectable difference in the pattern of the
major phosphotyrosine-containing proteins in tissues
and embryos lacking Abl, Arg, or both kinases as com-
pared with wild-type tissues and embryos. More sensi-
tive methods might reveal hypophosphorylated proteins,
although they might only be evident after stimulation or
other inductive influences. As discussed above, proteins
that are tyrosine hypophosphorylated in arg2/2 synapses
may control neuronal shape or function. Proteins that
are tyrosine hypophosphorylated in abl2/2arg2/2 em-
bryos, but not abl2/2 or arg2/2 embryos, might be ef-
fectors of the cytoskeletal defects observed in the dou-
Figure 9. G1/S Checkpoint in abl2/2arg2/2 Fibroblasts ble mutant neuroepithelial cells.
Asynchronously growing wild-type (1 and 2) or abl2/2arg2/2 (3 and Although the kinase activity of Abl is essential for
4) 3T3 cells were mock treated (2IR) or irradiated (1IR) with 10 Gy rescuing the lethality of abl2/2 mice (Hardin et al., 1996),
of g-irradiation. The percentage of cells in S phase was determined mammalian Abl and Arg may have tyrosine kinase±
by labeling cells with BrdU for 4 hr beginning 14 hr after irradiation.
independent functions in vivo. In Drosophila, an Abl mu-The percentage of irradiated cells in S phase was normalized to the
tant protein lacking tyrosine kinase activity can rescuemock-treated control. Each of the wild-type (1 and 2) and
abl2/2arg2/2 (3 and 4) 3T3 lines was derived from a separate embryo. the pupal lethality and defective eye development asso-
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ciated with abl mutations (Henkemeyer et al., 1990). nucleus, but how it integrates that information into cellu-
lar behavior remains obscure.Some of the phenotypes of arg2/2 or abl2/2arg2/2 mice
Finally, several studies have revealed that multiple Srcmay similarly reflect a deficiency in this kinase-indepen-
family tyrosine kinases also overlap functionally in adent function.
wide variety of tissues and cell types (Lowell and Sori-
ano, 1996). Because of their wide distribution and con-
servation of structure, it is likely that Abl and Arg playA Role for Abl in the Response
functionally redundant roles in cellular and develop-to Ionizing Radiation?
mental processes that have yet to be studied.Several groups have proposed a role for Abl in the cellu-
lar response to genotoxic insult. Some genotoxic stimuli
can arrest cells at the G1/S checkpoint and activate Abl
Experimental Procedureskinase activity (Kastan et al., 1992; Kharbanda et al.,
1995). Cells that lack the ataxia-telangiectasia mutated Construction of the arg Targeting Construct
or DNA-PK kinases are hypersensitive to ionizing radia- Multiple mouse arg cDNAs were isolated from mouse thymus and
brain UNI-ZAP XR libraries (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) with a DNAtion, and Abl is not activated in these cells following
probe encoding the SH3-SH2 kinase domain of human Arg (a kindtreatment with ionizing radiation (Baskaran et al., 1997;
gift of Gary Kruh). Genomic clones containing the arg coding se-Kharbanda et al., 1997; Shafman et al., 1997). However,
quence were cloned from 129/SvJ mouse liver genomic library and
from previous experiments, it is not clear whether Abl mapped and sequenced by using 25 bp oligodeoxynucleotides cor-
serves as an effector of the G1/S checkpoint. The over- responding to the sequence of mouse arg cDNA.
expression of Abl arrests cells in G1, and this cytostatic To construct the arg targeting vector, a 4.2 kb Xba-SacI piece of
arg genomic DNA was placed into the XhoI site of pPNT plasmidactivity of Abl requires p53 (Sawyers et al., 1994; Goga
(Tybulewicz et al., 1991) in opposite transcriptional orientation toet al., 1995; Mattioni et al., 1995; Wen et al., 1996). One
the PGK-neoR cassette to create pTK205.11. The 5 kb KpnI-EcoRVreport indicated that the G1/S checkpoint is compro-
piece of arg genomic DNA was inserted into the XbaI-KpnI sites of
mised in abl2/2 mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) (Yuan pTK205.11 to create the arg targeting vector pTK206.6. This vector
et al., 1996), whereas another report demonstrated that was electroporated into J1 ES cells. Clones were selected in G418
and Ganciclovir. BglII-digested genomic DNA was probed with aboth G1/S and S phase checkpoints remain intact in
1.8 kb BglII-KpnI probe upstream of the 59 end of the construct toabl2/2 MEFs (Liu et al., 1996). We find that the G1/S
detect correctly targeted ES cells. Homologous recombinants werecheckpoint is intact in abl2/2arg2/2 3T3 cell lines. It is
identified in 8 of 223 clones. arg1/2 and arg2/2 mice were generated
doubtful, therefore, that Abl or Arg is a crucial effector as described (Li et al., 1992).
of the G1/S checkpoint.
Antibody Generation, Western Blotting,
and ImmunohistochemistryFunctional Redundancy between Abl and Arg
Antibodies to GST±Arg fusion proteins were raised in rabbits. GST±
in Other Tissues Arg fusion proteins were made by PCR amplification of Arg residues
It is not clear how reductions of Arg gene dosage in an 112±259, 558±658, and 962±1152 and insertion into pGEX2T.
Tissue samples were disrupted in radio immunoprecipitationabl2/2 background lead to the hemorrhage observed in
assay buffer containing protease inhibitors on ice, and the proteinabl2/2arg1/2 and abl2/2arg2/2 embryos. The observation
was determined by the Bio-Rad assay (Mellville, NY). Each extractthat Abl kinase activity can be activated by the attach-
(100 mg) was separated on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was
ment of cells to fibronectin suggests that Abl and Arg blotted to Immobilon P membrane and probed with antibodies spe-
may both mediate signals derived from cell±cell or cell± cific to Arg (residues 558±658), Abl (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA),
and phosphotyrosine (Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY), fol-substrate adhesion (Lewis et al., 1996). In the absence of
lowed by secondary antibodies coupled to horseradish peroxidase.Abl, reductions in Arg copy number may lead to dosage-
The blots were developed by chemiluminescent detection.sensitive alterations in cellular shape or adhesiveness.
Control and arg2/2 brains were removed, flash frozen in O. C. T.
Such alterations in endothelial cells or platelets could resin (Sakura FineTek, Torrance, CA), and cut into 10 mm sections
contribute to the hemorrhage observed in abl2/2arg1/2 on a cryostat. The sections were fixed in ice-cold fresh 2% paraform-
and abl2/2arg2/2 embryos. aldehyde in PBS for 10 min, permeabilized for 5 min in PBS 1 0.1%
Triton X-100, blocked in PBST 1 G (PBS 1 0.05% Tween 20 1 5%The experiments presented here reveal that Abl and
normal goat serum) for 30 min, incubated with anti-Arg antibodiesArg both play essential roles during neurulation. These
at 200 ng/ml in PBST 1 G for 1 hr, washed 3 3 5 min in PBST,observations suggest that Abl and Arg may target similar incubated with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunore-
substrates in vivo. In tissue culture cells, Abl has been search, West Grove, PA) (1:1000 dilution) for 1 hr, washed 3 3 5
found in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm, whereas min in PBST, and developed by the ABC-Alkaline phosphatase or
ABC-Horseradish peroxidase systems (Vector Laboratories, Bur-Arg is cytoplasmic (Van Etten et al., 1989; Lewis et al.,
lingame, CA).1996; Wang and Kruh, 1996). Simultaneous staining for
Embryos were obtained from timed matings of abl1/2arg1/2 malesAbl, Arg, and nuclear DNA revealed that Abl and Arg
to abl1/2arg1/2 females and fixed in ice-cold 2% paraformaldehyde
colocalize in the cytoplasm of neuroepithelial cells (Fig- in PBS (30 min for 9.5 dpc, 45 min for 10±11.5 dpc). Following
ure 7C). Therefore, the redundant functions performed fixation, embryos were rinsed several times in PBS, cryoprotected
in PBS/15% sucrose, and frozen in O. C. T. Sections (14 mm) wereby these kinases in the neuroepithelium probably occur
cut and stained as above for Arg. Sections were stained for Abl asin the cytoplasm. Studying cells from mutant embryos,
previously described with the ABC-Alkaline phosphatase for detec-we have not seen growth or checkpoint defects, raising
tion (Lewis et al., 1996). For immunofluorescence, actin was local-
the question of what important nuclear function Abl ized with rhodamine or Oregon Green conjugated±phalloidin (Molec-
might play. It seems likely that as a part of its activity, ular Probes, Eugene, OR). After incubation with primary antibodies,
Abl and Arg were detected with anti-mouse Texas Red or anti-rabbitAbl carries information about the cytoplasm into the
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Cy5 secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, acclimatization, the mice were exposed to 20 air puffs (20 psi deliv-
ered by an air nozzle placed above the spine) or 20 clicks (of 120PA). MAP2-positive cells were identified with a monoclonal antibody
to MAP2 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), followed by an FITC-labeled sec- dB) delivered randomly over a period of 10 min. The Vmax and Vavg
of the displacement meter were recorded automatically.ondary antibody. DNA was stained with DAPI at 1 mg/ml. Images
were captured on a Deltavision Optical Section Deconvolution Mi-
croscope (Applied Precision, Issaquah, WA). Tail Flick
The Tail Flick Apparatus contains a photosensor located directly
Histology beneath a focused red light beam (D'Amour and Smith, 1941). The
Embryos were fixed in Bouin's fixative, embedded in paraffin, sec- tails of 10-week-old male mice were placed in a groove between
tioned (8 mm sections), and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H the light and the photosensor. Following activation of the light, the
and E). Two transverse sections from the dorsolateral portions of time required to activate the photosensor was recorded automati-
the telencephalon (level of optic vesicle), mesencephalon (mid- cally. The median response time for each mouse was used to com-
region), and rhombencephalon (mid-region) of each embryo were pute the mean response time for each genotype.
photographed at 403 magnification. The number of mitotic figures
per unit length of neuroepithelium and the thickness of the neuroepi- Analysis of G1/S Checkpoint
thelial layer were measured from these sections. The total lumenal Embryonic fibroblasts made from 9.5 dpc embryos were passaged
circumference of transverse sections was measured from photo- every 3 days at 1 3 106 cells per 10 cm plate in Dulbecco's Modified
graphs taken at 43. Adult mice were fixed by perfusion with Bouin's Eagle Medium containing 15% fetal calf serum until immortalized.
fixative. Alternating serial sections were stained with H and E or Dependent on the cell batch, this required between 20 and 30 pas-
Luxol Fast Blue. sages. G1/S checkpoint analysis was performed as described (Xu
and Baltimore, 1996).
FACS Analysis
Fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis of spleen, thy-
Acknowledgmentsmus, bone marrow, and blood cells was performed essentially as
described (Horwitz et al., 1997) with commercially available antibod-
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